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December meeting cancelled
It is with regret that New Orleans Section has had to
cancel its December general members meeting.
By tradition, we bill our December meeting as Manager’s Night. Its purpose is for members’ managers to
accompany them to the meeting. It’s the section’s way
to promote Society and section activities by illuminating
the resources—running the gamut from technical, to
commercial, to networking—that our members offer
other members and their respective companies. The goal
is to encourage managers to support and encourage

their ISA members in their pursuits of excellence and
knowledge in the automation profession.
Those who attend monthly meetings regularly have
noticed the decrease in numbers. On occasion, less than
two tables have been filled.
This situation makes it difficult to attract speakers.
Section leaders and the Program Chairman will continue to try to schedule speakers. Members have a roll to
play, too, by attending and supporting the section’s and
Society’s activities.■

Check out these Society resources
Check out this Society resource by clicking here. You
do not have to log in if you’re not a member or have forgotten your login credentials. It will take you to ISA’s
Standards and Publications web page. (Use the following
URL to get there manually: isa.org; then select the Standards & Publications link at the top of the page in the
green colored navigation bar.)
On the right-hand side of the resultant page you will
see additional links for finding and purchasing standards
publications and as well as books available through the
ISA bookstore.

Say, you're interested in finding a standard. Click on
the Find ISA Standards: Numerical Order link and land on
the list of standards. You may purchase the standard or
book directly from the secure website. If you’re a member of ISA, you may view your document on line by following the simple login procedure.
This Society resource also provides links to InTech
magazine, technical papers, ISA transactions, and the ISA
Directory of Automation.
So check it out. It’s one of the benefits of being a
member of the Society.■
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SECTION OFFICERS 2016–17
President
Jose Suarez
(504) 344–3758

Webmaster
Wayne Welk
(504) 734–6237

President-elect
vacant

Exhibits Chairman
Bill Brock
(504) 734–6211

Vice President
vacant
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President’s
Message

José Suarez
President
ISA New Orleans Section
Ph,: (504) 344–3758
Jose.Suarez@jacobs.com

Marketing Chairman
Dean Bickerton
(504) 717–0718

Secretary
Bill Brock
(504) 734–6211

Publications Chairman
Larry Iverson
(504) 813–6972

Treasurer
Natarajan Muthaiah
(504) 391–6573

Honors & Awards Chairman
Ram Ramachandran
(504) 456–6269

Delegate
Mike Williamson
(504) 849–2243
Steve May (Alt.)
(504) 456–7446

Historian
Larry Iverson
(504) 813–6972

Programming Co-chairmen
Roger Reedy
(504) 220–3030

Student Section Liaison
Bill Brock
(504) 734–6211

Education Chairman
Robert Terrell
(504) 613–8039

Section–Division Liaison
Wayne Welk
(504) 734–6237

Membership Chairman
Dean Bickerton
(504) 717–0718

Codes, Standards, Practices,
Shrimp Boil Chairman
Ram Ramachandran
(504) 456–6269

Codes, Standards, & Practices
Chairman
Ram Ramachandran
(504) 456–6269

Past President
Brad Vicknair
(985) 351–7981

Newsletter Editor
Larry Iverson
(504) 813–6972

Arrangements Chairman
Mike Benbow
(504) 836–8976

Articles & Announcements
Articles and Announcements
Submit an article or announcement to The Current Pneusletter to
Larry Iverson via lhiverson3@att.net.
Deadline
Materials must be submitted by the 10th day of the month
preceeding the issue in which it should appear.

Sponsors
Sponsors
Please contact our Marketing Chairman, Dean Bickerton, for more
details and availability regarding future sponsorship with the ISA
New Orleans Section beginning in the fall.

Dear fellow members,
From the outset let me say that it is with regret that
we had to cancel our December Manager’s Night
meeting. There were too many conflicts that could not
be resolved.
Likewise, an Honors and Awards Banquet in January is
unlikely due to Mardi Gras activities at venues that we
prefer for that event. We will keep you posted on this
event.
Check out the article on the 2017 Greater New Orleans Science and Engineering Fair. The organizers are soliciting professionals in the New Orleans area to be judges for contestants in this 6th –12th grade competition.
Moreover, your participation would enable students to
talk to and mingle with professionals engaged in science,
technical, engineering, and mathematics pursuits.
I do look forward to seeing you at our next meeting.
Look for upcoming events in this newsletter.
Finally, check out our web site. There’s a link to it at
the top of p.1.
Sincerely,
José Suarez, President
ISA New Orleans Section, Inc.
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Computerized Processes Unlimited, LLC, (CPU® LLC) is a software and services company that delivers software solutions for the Oil
and Gas Market, focused on the eFCAS RelationalSCADA® and
Measurement software offering. Our eFCASTM software is used
worldwide, supported 24x7, and is the only SCADA and Measurement
solution that provides everything from Data Collection to Production
Well Testing. CPU is the one-stop-shop for all of your SCADA and
Measurement requirements. Visit cpullc.com.

The Reynolds Company is an independently owned wholesale distributor with global distribution and project management experience. We are a premier supplier of electrical, lighting, automation,
switchgear and datacom products. The Reynolds Company has experienced personnel on staff including electrical engineers to work with
customers to provide engineered solutions and services along with a
complete suite of electrical supplies and equipment. Visit ReynoldsOnline.com.
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NELSON provides project management, engineering, environmental
science and architectural services from offices in New Orleans, Louisiana and Houston, Texas. We have served multiple clients in a broad
range of projects worldwide since 1945.
Our staff of over 300 professionals and support personnel blends
many years of experience and expertise with today’s technology to
deliver state-of-the-art projects for our clients, focusing on scope,
schedule and budget.
By providing a wide spectrum of project services, we often work
with clients from concept development to start-up, and regularly maintain a life-of-facility relationship with them through continuous support of operations. Visit wsnelson.com.

M S Benbow and Associates is a Professional Engineering Corporation that provides Electrical Power Systems, Instrumentation, Control
Systems, and Telecommunications systems design, commissioning,
start-up and testing services to clients across the Gulf South. Visit
msbenbow.com.

Rockwell Automation, the world’s largest company dedicated to
industrial automation and information, makes its customers more
productive and the world more sustainable. Throughout the world, our
flagship Allen-Bradley® and Rockwell Software® product brands are
recognized for innovation and excellence.
Visit www.rockwellautomation.com.

Keystone Engineering is a multi-discipline engineering consulting
firm with over 300 employees; our locations include Metairie, Mandeville, Baton Rouge, Lafayette, Houston and Baltimore.
We offer civil/structural, mechanical, process, electrical, instrumentation and controls & automation engineering services to a largely
industrial client base. Keystone is dedicated to providing a quality
work product in a schedule-conscious, safe and cost-effective way.
Our flexibility allows us to handle a broad range of project needs, from
small efforts like a simple field sketch to multi-discipline project teams
for large capital projects. Visit keystoneengr.com.

With over a half century of experience and thousands of installations worldwide, Petrotech provides customized control solutions in a
full turnkey package, from engineering concept to installation and
commissioning. Our corporate office is located in New Orleans, La.,
with full-service offices in Houston, Tx., and the United Kingdom.
Our products include integrated control systems for gas, hydro and
steam turbines, generators, reciprocating/diesel engines, centrifugal
and axial compressors, pumps and all associated ancillary systems.
Our turnkey services include engineering design (software and hardware), project management, control panel fabrication, system integration, site I&E, commissioning and startup, training and all after-market
services. Visit www.petrotechinc.com.

Champion Technology Services, Inc., was founded in 2000 with a main
focus in industrial automation and control systems integration, and
has since expanded that focus to include wireless communications
and data management. Most automation projects include the design,
fabrication, integration, installation, commissioning, and follow-up
maintenance of control systems using the latest DCSs, PLCs, HMIs,
and hybrid systems. Our telecommunication services include tower
maintenance and path surveys. Champion has eight offices spread
throughout Louisiana, Texas, Utah, and Colorado and serves customers in the surrounding states and throughout the country. When it
comes to technology, "we’ve got it under control!!" Visit http://
champtechnology.com/.
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ISA New Orleans Section
2016–17 Program and Meeting Schedule
Date
Tue. 6 Dec.
Fri. Jan.

Topic

Speaker

Manager’s Night

Cancelled

Honors and Awards Banquet

Tue. 7 Feb.

In planning

Tue. 7 Mar.

In planning

Tue. 4 Apr.

In planning

Tue. 2 May

In planning

New Orleans Section, Inc.

SAVE THE DATE
2017 Greater New Orleans Science and Engineering Fair
The Greater New Orleans Science and Engineering Fair (GNOSEF) is growing this year with two
judging dates on Tuesday 14 February (Junior Division) and Wednesday 15 February (Senior Division)
2017. The event is in need of judges!
The event will be held at the University of New
Orleans (UNO) Human Performance Center at 2000
Lakeshore Drive. It is open to 6th–12th grade students in Orleans, Jefferson, St. Bernard, and
Plaquemines parishes.
Category judging will take place on both days
from 8:00 am–noon (including check-in and deliberation). Separate Grand Award judging will follow
right after lunch, which will be provided. Please consider judging for us on either or both of these
dates. And if you are not available in the morning,
please consider judging for the Grand Award winners from the top two projects in each category.
If you can volunteer as a judge, please sign up at
http://gnosef.tulane.edu/judgeform.cfm. You will

be asked to identify the date(s) you are available
and the categories in which you have expertise. You
will also have an opportunity to indicate if you are
interested in volunteering to judge at local school
fairs that occur in December and January.
If you are not available to judge at the GNOSEF,
but would like to volunteer in another capacity over
the course of the four-day event—13–16 February
2017, please go to http://gnosef.tulane.edu/
volunteerform.cfm for information about other volunteer positions.
GNOSEF thanks you for your participation in this
worthwhile mission! Not only is your participation
needed to identify the best students to award and
advance to the next level of competition, it is also
needed to encourage all of the students in their
efforts to pursue science and engineering. For some
students this may be the first time that they have
actually had a chance to meet and talk with a STEM
professional!■
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Meeting Minutes, Executive Board
ISA New Orleans Section, Inc.

Next Meeting

1 November 2016

Executive Committee

Present
José Suarez
Larry Iverson
Steve May
Toby Miller

Mike Benbow
Robert Terrell
Bill Brock
Roger Reedy
Brad Vicknair

Not Present
Dean Bickerton
Nat Muthaiah
Ram Ramachandran

Mike Williamson
Wayne Welk

Call to Order
President, José Suarez, called the meeting to order at
5:10 p.m.
Quorum
There was insufficient attendance for a quorum.
Safety Topic
Traveling for the Thanksgiving holiday? Make sure to
plan ahead, check the weather forecast, and allow time at
the airport security check point.
Review & Approve Agenda
The agenda was approved by attendees but not by a
quorum.
Review & Approve Last Meeting Minutes
The quorum requirement was not met and, therefore, a
vote on the minutes could not be taken.
Review Communications from Society
No communications were presented or discussed.
Review Communications from Others
No communications were presented or discussed.
Announcements
No announcements were presented or discussed.
Report of Officers and Committees
President
The President, José Suarez, presented seven items for
discussion. The items and results of discussion follow:
1. General members meeting on 6 Dec. See the
Program Chairman’s report herein.
2. Updated budget. See the Tr easur er ’s report herein.
3. Venue for the Honors & Awards Banquet. See
the Honors & Awards Chairman report herein.
4. Corporate sponsors. See the Mar keting Chair man’s report herein.
5. Ideas for seminar in the spring. See the Education Chairman’s report herein.
6. UNO scholarship. J osé advised that he had
scheduled a meeting with a UNO faculty member
at the university during the week of 10 Nov. The
often-mentioned meeting of a section committee to
discuss the issues regarding the Donald G. Iverson
Memorial Scholarship Fund program still has not
occurred.
President-Elect
No report. The section needs to fill this position.
Vice President
No report. The section needs to fill this position.

Past President
No report.
Student Section Chair
No report.
Secretary
No report.
Treasurer
No report from the chairman.
The 2016–17 budget was discussed. Two issues were
discussed as follows: (1) that the budget had been forwarded to the Society as required; and (2) the usefulness
of some of the revenue and expense estimates.
In particular, the figures for the spring seminar were
discussed in the context of whether the past should be a
guide to the future regarding the advisability of even having the event. Nothing was decided for lack of informed
input and a quorum. There appears to be a lack of interest
for planning and sponsoring a seminar.
In any event, José indicated he would ask Mike Benbow whether M S Benbow & Assoc.’s facility could be
used as a venue. However, that still leaves open the
theme or topic of a seminar.
Education Chairman
No report from the chairman.
See the statement in the Treasurer’s section above regarding the spring seminar.
Arrangements Chairman
No report.
Program Chairman
No report from the chairman.
Larry Iverson reported that Roger Reedy sent an email
message advising that he had made an arrangement with
a local sports media personality as speaker for the 6 December Manager’s Night meeting.
Honors & Awards Chairman
No report from the chairman.
The venue and date issues were discussed with no conclusion—again, due to insufficient attendance of section
officers. It was pointed out, again, that not only is the
month of the H&A Banquet a mere two months away, but
the meeting is competing with Mardi Gras activities at
desirable venues. Meeting attendees acknowledged that
this item requires immediate attention by the cognizant
section officers.
An additional matter regarding this event is invitation
to a speaker, who is usually and by custom a ranking Society officer.
See MINUTES, 1 November on page 6)
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MINUTES, 1 November from page 5

Historian
No report.
Marketing Chair
No report from the chairman.
Larry Iverson reported that he had completed an action
item assigned during the Oct. meeting. The product of the
action item was a report, which was distributed via email
to cognizant officers prior to the meeting, on the newsletter’s participation in the program. In summary, the report
included a tabulation of corporate sponsor logos and texts
that had been published from Sept. 2014 through Nov.
2016. The tabulation indicates that no progress had been
made to date to solicit subscription renewals for the 2016
–17 operating year. It also indicates that, as of the Nov.
2016 issue, for four corporate subscribers, the newsletter
has published their material for two issues without compensation; for three subscribers, the newsletter is even;
for one subscriber, two issues remain; and for one subscriber, on issues remains. It is noted here that this report
could not cross reference which subscribers had actually
remitted payment for prior years. Larry did not have access to that information.
The importance of this revenue source is that the funds
are necessary to satisfy the budget plan.
As directed during a prior meeting, the newsletter editor will continue to publish corporate sponsors’ material
in subsequent issues.
José reported that no progress has been made in securing commitments from current sponsors or new sponsors
for the 2016–17 operating year.
Newsletter Chair
Larry reported that he needs submittals for the December newsletter by 23 November.
Membership Chair
No report.
Exhibits Chair
No report.
Webmaster
No report.
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Society Delegate
No report.
Publications Chair
No report.
Old Business (Pending Action Items)
5. UNO student section inactive. José and Bill Brock
to address the issue with the student section representative.
New Business—Action Items
1. Planning for this year’s events:
a. Meeting topics for Jan.–May—Assignee: Roger Reedy
Roger Reedy to check into topics for Dec.–
May. Executive Committee members can and
should help him.
b. EPC lunch and learns—Assignee: José Suarez
Work with Bill Brock and Dean Bickerton
on this action item. José, Bill, and Dean to discuss te EPC lunch and learns idea. Mike Benbow agreed to help and maybe to host the event
at M S Benbow & Assoc. offices.
c. Spring seminar—Assignee: anyone
Need seminar ideas for the spring of 2017.
2. Appoint a committee for the Donald G. Iverson
Memorial Scholarship—Assignee: José Suarez
Appoint a committee to develop criteria for
selection of candidates for the Donald G. Iverson
Memorial Scholarship. The criteria shall be
publishable in a form that can be forwarded to the
cognizant faculty member appointed by a college/
university. The criteria shall be based strictly on an
assessment of excellence and the interests of the
automation profession. The following four
members of the executive committee have been
recommended for this committee: José, Mike
Benbow, Dean Bickerton, and Larry Iverson.
Time & Date of Next Meeting
The next meeting of the Executive Committee is scheduled, tentatively for 8 Dec. at a place and time to be announced.
Adjourn Meeting
The meeting adjourned at 6:55 p.m.■

New Orleans Section, Inc.

